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Das persönliche Eigentum von 
Wilhem von Durch-Stücke

(Achtung: Wer es stehlen wird, wird erschossen)

Ich respektiere meine Mutter und meinen Vater,
aber keiner wird mir in den Weg gehen



Pictures from childhood.  I was a happy and athletic child, popular with the other boys and girls and not at all self-regarding,  
though I was already marked out for greatness, Ged five, I had not yet fully-developed the over-weaning ambition which would 
lead to European conflagration.  Left: In Scotland for the 1865 haggis hurling season; Right: An informal portrait aged 10.  

Note the military honours garnered in the Hochschule Kadetten/Junge Kämpfer. Mein vater was the Colonel-in-Chief.



In preparation for my later attempt to achieve world domination, I entered the navy and developed all the skills necessary to repel personal 
boarders. I( just adored a billowey wave but had to settle for a crew-cut (hidden under cap).  Left: A fledgling officer I was already looked 
wunderbar with a decorative sword and able to  scratch the inner recesses of my own backside (note satisfied expression) - in recognition of which 
I was made a Rear Admiral.  Right: with my uncle the future English King Leopold the Twenty-Third.  We shared a love of the sea, 

of yacht racing and of women.  He was a forty a day man; I preferred a meerschaum and a pickled walnut.



En famille: Top Left: With meinen vater und mutter and various members 
of the English Royal family including an old lady who I later discovered 
was doing unspeakable things with a Scotsman (Wilhelm Connelly).  It 
was rumoured she was my grandmother but I refused to believe it: no-one in 
my family favoured haggis breath.  Bottom Left: The Royal European 
Orchestra on tour with conductor George Scheswig-Holstein (centre)  I am 
in the centre of the group. As principle tuba player I was in great demand 
not only in the concert hall but in the bierkellars of Bavaria. Above: In a 
carriage with my cousin.  He had a morbid fear of his head falling off (like the 

composer chap Tchailovsky) and held it in place whenever possible.



Left: My favourite picture: Me in the grounds of Great Heaving 
Palace, Dorset (1914).  Scene of some of many of my most treasured 
memories, this was to be the last time I saw it.  Weeks after this photograph 
was taken, I had returned to Germany and started a war.  A naval 
pounding completely destroyed th Palace in August 1916 creating one of 
the first English brown-field sites: a gift to future developers who required 
little planning permission before establishimg one of the West Country’ss 
greatest scientific, artistic and industrial complexes. Right: My passport 
photograph c 1918. I used it on arrival in England where customs officials 

took me for a Red Cross Nurse on much needed vacation.

Maria hatte eine kleine Laterne; 
Sein Vlies war weiß wie Schnee. 
Ich tötete und aß es mit Sauerkraut.

Wilhem von Durch-Stück




